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Catalytic Formation of Cyclic Carbonates using Gallium
Aminotrisphenolate Compounds and Comparison to their
Aluminium Congeners: A Combined Experimental and
Computational Study
Lucía Álvarez-Miguel,[a] Jesús Damián Burgoa,[a] Marta E. G. Mosquera,*[a] Alex Hamilton,*[b]
and Christopher J. Whiteoak*[a]
This work reports on the use of gallium aminotrisphenolate
compounds as catalysts for the synthesis of cyclic carbonates
from epoxides and CO2. The results show that they are highly
active, and more so than the corresponding aluminium
congeners. The catalyst system is applicable at low and elevated
temperatures across a wide substrate scope including terminal,
internal, multiple and fully deuterated epoxides. Applying low
catalyst loadings has allowed for a TON of 344,000 to be
obtained, highlighting their stability. A DFT investigation has
confirmed that the gallium catalysts have lower energetic
profiles compared to the aluminium congeners. Measurement
of the Lewis acidity of both the gallium and aluminium
aminotrisphenolate compounds using the Gutmann-Beckett
method provides the experimental proof that the gallium
compounds are more Lewis acidic than their aluminium
congeners. Finally, Ab-Initio Molecular Dynamic (AIMD) simu-
lations have investigated and quantified the dynamic behaviour
of the catalytic systems, highlighting an important increase in
fluxionality in some cases which helps to explain the increase in
catalytic activity.
Introduction
The use of carbon dioxide (CO2) as a cheap and readily available
C1 source in fine and bulk chemical production is attracting
significant interest from the scientific community. Indeed, many
different applications of CO2 as feedstock have been, and
continue to be developed, usually based on catalytic ap-
proaches due to the high stability of the CO2 molecule.
[1] In this
context, the atom efficient synthesis of cyclic carbonates from
ring-strained epoxides (high energy substrates) and CO2
(Scheme 1a) has attracted plenty of attention, primarily as a
result of their well-established application as electrolytes in Li-
ion batteries[2] and their utility as both monomers for polycar-
bonate synthesis[3] and non-isocyanate polyurethanes[4] or as
synthetic intermediates.[5] Whilst a plethora of both
heterogeneous[6] and homogenous catalysts[7] have been devel-
oped for this reaction over the last decade, catalysts that are
truly “highly active” still remain relatively elusive. Successful
homogeneous catalysts are often based on the activation of
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Scheme 1. (a) General reaction of epoxides and CO2 for the synthesis of
cyclic carbonates. (b) Selected examples of highly active catalysts for the
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epoxide substrates through a Lewis pair interaction, arising
from the use of a Lewis acid catalyst and the lone-pair of the
oxygen from the epoxide, which results in a state that facilitates
the key ring-opening of the epoxide by an external nucleophile
co-catalyst.[8] The use of group 13 compounds as Lewis acids is
very well established and therefore it is not unexpected that
some of the most active catalysts known for the synthesis of
cyclic carbonates are based on aluminium (Scheme 1b).[9] What
is surprising however, is the relative lack of other group 13
elements being studied as the basis for catalysts; there are
actually very few examples of boron compounds for this
application, with a small number of groups reporting on the
utility of aryl/alkyl-boranes as catalysts in 2019 and 2020.[10,11]
Meanwhile, Shibata (2011)[12] and more recently Hein/
Mehrkhodavandi (2021)[13] have both described the use of
indium bromide as catalyst.[14] Aside from these notable reports,
to the best of our knowledge, no successful gallium-based
catalyst systems have been described to date,[15] despite gallium
triflate being well known as a Lewis acid catalyst[16] and a range
of gallium complexes being described as catalysts for ring-
opening polymerization of cyclic ethers, esters and
carbonates.[17]
Compounds incorporating the aminotrisphenol ligand have
been reported for a wide range of applications[18] and the highly
active aluminium catalyst for synthesis of cyclic carbonates
reported by Kleij in 2013[9b] (Scheme 1b) is based on this
privileged ligand scaffold. In the context of this work, Kleij and
Kleij/Licini have also reported on both iron(III) and vanadium(V)
catalysts based on the same ligand scaffold as catalysts for the
synthesis of cyclic carbonates.[19,20] Returning to gallium, in 1998
Martell/Koch reported on the first synthesis and characterization
of gallium aminotrisphenolate compounds,[21] although no
further application was sought. Thereafter, in 2007, Singh
reported on similar compounds using a more facile synthetic
approach, however, again with no application of the synthe-
sized compounds.[22] With these two latter reports in mind, we
decided to synthesize the gallium aminotrisphenolate com-
pounds and explore their potential application as catalysts for
the synthesis of cyclic carbonates from epoxides and CO2.
Herein, the results of this experimental investigation are
disclosed in combination with important insights gained from
an in-depth computational investigation into the direct compar-
ison of these gallium compounds and their aluminium con-
geners.
Results and Discussion
Initially, the synthesis of GaLx (X=Me and Cl) was realized
(Scheme 2a) using a slightly modified approach to that reported
by Singh;[22] reaction of the pro-ligand with Ga(OEt)3 in toluene
at 110 °C overnight resulted in the desired gallium aminotri-
sphenolate compounds in high yield and analytical purity.
Compounds based on both H3LMe and H3LCl were utilized given
the precedence for the higher activity of the AlLCl compared
with AlLMe when applied as catalysts for the synthesis of cyclic
carbonates.[23] It should be noted that the synthesis of the
gallium congeners reported uses Ga(OEt)3 as precursor and
therefore the synthetic procedure can be carried out under air
and without the necessity to use anhydrous solvents or an inert
atmosphere, unlike the aluminium compounds which use air
and moisture sensitive AlMe3 as reagent. Upon isolation of the
GaLMe and GaLCl compounds, it was observed that the latter
compound contained an associated ethanol molecule and was
actually better described as GaLCl.EtOH. The ethanol ligand can
however be readily substituted for THF by dissolving in THF and
removing the solvent under vacuum, indicating both the Lewis
acid character and the potential for ligand exchange, which is
essential for catalysis to proceed (see Supporting Information
for spectra of this exchange). In contrast to GaLCl.EtOH, the
gallium compound obtained from H3L
Me does not contain an
associated ethanol molecule or any other ligand in the apical
position, as confirmed by inspection of the 1H NMR spectrum. It
was possible to obtain crystals suitable for X-ray crystallography
studies of both of these gallium compounds (for the structure
obtained for GaLMe see Scheme 2b; for the structure of
GaLCl.EtOH see Supporting Information), where in the case of
GaLCl.EtOH the ethanol ligand has exchanged with a molecule
of water during the crystallization process and as a result of the
crystalizing medium, GaLMe was obtained with an associated
THF molecule indicating the possibility of coordination of Lewis
bases to this compound.
With both gallium aminotrisphenolate compounds in hand,
studies into their potential to catalyse the synthesis of the cyclic
carbonate derived from 1,2-epoxyhexane and 8 bar CO2 were
initiated (Table 1) at room temperature using a binary catalyst
system approach (catalyst+ammonium halide salt). Pleasingly,
after only 4 hours at 15 °C both the GaLMe and GaLCl.EtOH
compounds were found to achieve 23 and 28% of the cyclic
carbonate product respectively using tetrabutylammonium
iodide (TBAI) as co-catalyst (Table 1, entries 1 and 2). It is
Scheme 2. (a) Synthesis of gallium aminotrisphenolate compounds to be
used as catalysts. (b) X-ray structure of the gallium compound obtained from
H3L
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notable that these results were obtained with a relatively low
catalyst loading of 0.25 mol% and TBAI loading of 1.25 mol%.
We were curious to compare this result to the aluminium
congeners, where it was found that at this early point of our
studies, the gallium catalysts exhibited improved activities
under these conditions (Table 1, entries 1 and 2 vs. entries 3
and 4).
With the knowledge that the gallium compounds were
capable of catalysing the reaction, we then proceeded to fully
optimize the gallium binary catalyst system. GaLMe was chosen
as the catalyst to optimize as a result of the ligand being much
easier to synthesize, despite initial experiments showing that
GaLCl.EtOH displays slightly higher catalytic activity. When using
GaLMe and 4 hours of reaction time, both bis
(triphenylphosphine)iminium chloride (PPNCl) and tetrabuty-
lammonium bromide (TBAB) provided lower product yields
than TBAI (Table 1, entries 5 and 6 vs. entry 1). Increasing the
time from 4 to 16 hours, under the same catalyst and co-
catalyst loadings, resulted in an increase in yield to 87%
(Table 1, entry 7), where again GaLCl.EtOH only provided a
slightly higher yield compared to GaLMe (Table 1, entries 7 and
8). Doubling of the catalyst loading (to 0.5 mol%) and increasing
the co-catalyst loading to 2.0 mol% allowed for a yield in excess
of 99% (Table 1, entry 10) and the final optimized conditions at
room temperature. Under these conditions, omission of the
gallium compound resulted in only trace observation of the
cyclic carbonate product (Table 1, entry 16).
In addition to optimizing the binary catalyst system at room
temperature, a similar optimization was realized at 90 °C and
8 bar CO2 pressure with the aim of being able to apply much
lower catalyst loadings. Reducing the loading of GaLMe to
0.02 mol% and TBAI loading to 0.8 mol% resulted in a yield of
87% after 16 hours of reaction at this elevated temperature
(Table 1, entry 12) which was in this case actually higher than
when GaLCl.EtOH was used (Table 1, entry 13; 80%). Slight
increase of the catalyst and TBAI loading to 0.025 and 0.1 mol%
respectively, resulted in a quantitative conversion (Table 1,
entry 14), which is much higher than obtained using AlLCl.THF
under the same conditions (Table 1, entry 15; 79%), providing
further experimental evidence for the higher activity of the
gallium congeners. Again, under the optimized conditions,
omission of the gallium catalyst resulted in only trace cyclic
carbonate product (Table 1, entry 16). Finally, the potential
Turn-Over-Number (TON) was explored, where it was found
that when using a reduced binary catalyst system at loadings of
0.00025 mol% GaLMe and 0.05 mol% TBAI for an extended
reaction period of 70 hours at 90 °C and 8 bar CO2 pressure,
86% product was obtained, which equates to a TON of 344,000
per catalyst molecule, indicating that the catalyst system
exhibits high stability. Finally, to exemplify that the catalyst
system can be applied under shorter reaction times, an experi-
ment using both elevated catalyst system loading, and temper-
ature was attempted (Table 1, entry 18). Indeed, within 2 hours
it was possible to obtain complete conversion under these
conditions. In summary, the developed catalyst system can be
applied at both ambient and elevated temperatures, with the
advantage of reduced catalyst system loading in the latter.
Table 1. Optimization of reaction conditions using gallium aminotrisphenolate catalysts and comparison with aluminium aminotrisphenolate congeners at
15 and 90 °C.[a]
Entry Catalyst [mol%] Co-catalyst [mol%] t [h] Yield [%][b,c]
Reactions at 15 °C
1 GaLMe, 0.25 TBAI, 1.25 4 23
2 GaLCl.EtOH, 0.25 TBAI, 1.25 4 28
3 AlLMe.THF, 0.25 TBAI, 1.25 4 9
4 AlLCl.THF, 0.25 TBAI, 1.25 4 13
5 GaLMe, 0.25 PPNCl, 1.25 4 0
6 GaLMe, 0.25 TBAB, 1.25 4 21
7 GaLMe, 0.25 TBAI, 1.25 16 87
8 GaLCl.EtOH, 0.25 TBAI, 1.25 16 91
9 GaLMe, 0.5 TBAI, 2.5 16 >99
10 GaLMe, 0.5 TBAI, 2.0 16 >99
11 – TBAI, 2.0 16 trace
Reactions at 90 °C
12 GaLMe, 0.02 TBAI, 0.08 16 87
13 GaLCl.EtOH, 0.02 TBAI, 0.08 16 80
14 GaLMe, 0.025 TBAI, 0.1 16 >99
15 AlLCl.THF, 0.025 TBAI, 0.1 16 79
16 – TBAI, 0.1 16 trace
17 GaLMe, 0.00025 TBAI, 0.05 70 86 (344,000)[d]
18 GaLMe, 0.5 TBAI, 2.0 2 >99
[a] General reaction conditions: 1,2-epoxyhexane (1.0 g, 9.98 mmol), catalyst, co-catalyst, time, 15 or 90 °C, CO2 (8 bar, sealed reactor). [b] Yield determined
by 1H NMR spectroscopy using mesitylene as internal standard. [c] Selectivity in all cases is >99% for the cyclic carbonate product. [d] Value in parenthesis
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Additionally, short reaction times can be used if a high catalyst
loading at elevated temperature is applied.
With an optimized binary catalyst system developed at both
room temperature and 90 °C, at 8 bar CO2 pressure, the
substrate scope was studied under both of these conditions
(Tables 2 and 3). During both of these investigations, yields
were obtained based on 1H NMR of the crude reaction mixture
using mesitylene as internal standard and the cyclic carbonate
products were thereafter purified by column chromatography.
With the aim of achieving the highest conversions possible, in
some cases increased catalyst/co-catalyst loadings, change to
TBAB (smaller nucleophile) co-catalyst or extended reaction
times were applied as a deviation from the optimised reaction
conditions (see table footnotes for details).
At 15 °C it was possible to convert a range of terminal
epoxides to the corresponding cyclic carbonates in good to
quantitative yields (Table 2, cyclic carbonates 1a–14b). It
should be noted that glycidol is a special case, the double role
of substrate and catalyst, through hydrogen bonding interac-
tions, for this substrate has been previously studied by
Capacchione.[24] Under our experimental conditions, in the
presence of TBAI alone, glycidol (6a) was converted in 60%
yield to the corresponding cyclic carbonate product, 6b. To
achieve the complete conversion under the co-catalyst loadings
used here, the gallium catalyst is therefore required. When
internal or 1,1-substituted epoxides were used as substrates,
generally poor yields were obtained and in the case of
cyclohexene oxide (16a), polycarbonate was clearly observed in
the 1H NMR spectrum of the crude reaction mixture (see
Supporting Information, Figure S74). We were unable to recover
any meaningful quantity of cyclic carbonate from this reaction
as the product is predominantly polycarbonate/polyether with
only trace cyclic carbonate present (28% yield). Interestingly,
previously Darensbourg has, without success, reported on
attempts to apply gallium Salen compounds as catalysts for the
synthesis of polycarbonates from cyclohexene oxide.[25] It is
therefore clear that at room temperature the binary catalyst
Table 2. Substrate scope using GaLMe catalyst at 15 °C.[a,b]
[a] General conditions: Epoxide, GaLMe (0.5 mol%), TBAI (2.0 mol%), 15 °C,
CO2 (8 bar, sealed reactor), 18 h. [b] NMR yields reported. [c] 2-butanone
used as co-solvent. [d] TBAB used in place of TBAI due to improved yield
of cyclic carbonate. [e] See Supporting Information for 1H NMR spectrum
of the crude reaction mixture: Figure S74; the mixture predominately
contains polycarbonate and polyether. [f] 72 h reaction time.
Table 3. Substrate scope using GaLMe catalyst at 90 °C.[a,b]
[a] General conditions: Epoxide, GaLMe (0.025 mol%), TBAI (0.1 mol%),
15 °C, CO2 (8 bar, sealed reactor), 18 h. [b] NMR yields reported. [c] 2-
butanone used as co-solvent. [d] TBAB used in place of TBAI due to
improved yield of cyclic carbonate. [e] 0.1 mol% GaLMe and 0.4 mol% co-
catalyst used. [f] 0.25 mol% GaLMe and 0.4 mol% co-catalyst used. [g] 68 h
reaction time. [h] See Supporting Information for 1H NMR spectrum of the
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system is only suitable for conversion of terminal epoxides. As a
further development of this, products were then successfully
obtained containing multiple terminal cyclic carbonates (Ta-
ble 2, 23b and 25b) in excellent yields. Compounds bearing
multiple cyclic carbonates are currently of particular interest for
the synthesis of non-isocyanate polyurethanes (NIPU’s), with
25b being of interest for the synthesis of highly complex three-
dimensional NIPU’s which may offer novel/improved properties
over simple linear analogues.[26] To the best of our knowledge
this is the first time this compound has been prepared.
With the substrate scope completed at room temperature, a
study was carried out under the optimized reaction conditions
at 90 °C (Table 3). Again, as with the room temperature study,
generally quantitative yields were obtained with terminal
epoxide (Scheme 4, 1b–14b) and the terminal multiple epoxide
substrates (Table 3, 23b and 25b). Glycidol (6a) without
gallium catalyst was auto catalysed with a yield of 65% in
similarity to the results obtained at 15 °C, again indicating the
necessity for catalyst to achieve complete conversion at this
low TBAI loading (0.1 mol%).
In contrast to the room temperature study, cyclopentene
oxide (Table 3, 15b) and also the 2,3-epoxybutanes (both cis
and trans) could be converted, with the latter showing
stereochemical inversions and retentions similar to those
reported by Kleij for the iron(III) aminotrisphenolate catalysts
under high co-catalyst loading.[27] Cyclohexene carbonate
(Table 3, 16b) was also obtained, however, again the crude
reaction mixture clearly contains small amounts of polycar-
bonate species (44% yield of cyclic carbonate with only traces
of polycarbonate/polyether), although purification of the cyclic
carbonate product was possible this time. In this product, a
mixture of both cis- and trans-cyclic carbonates were observed
(60 : 40), with the latter likely arising from backbiting of the
polycarbonate chain.[28] In addition to internal epoxides, a
range of challenging 1,1-substituted epoxides could also be
successfully converted to the corresponding cyclic carbonate
products in good to excellent yields (Table 3, 19b–22b). It
should be noted that the reduced yield of 20b is a result of an
unidentifiable side product being generated during the
reaction which is not surprising given the high reactivity of
this product. Finally, an epoxide based on dicyclopentadiene
was successfully converted to the corresponding cyclic
carbonate where only one of the epoxides is selectively
converted (Table 3, 24b). This selectivity has previously been
observed by the few groups that have attempted conversion
of this challenging substrate.[5b,20,29,30] In summary, increasing
the reaction temperature, allows for the successful conversion
of more complex substrates. Of further note is the ability to
synthesize a fully deuterated analogue of 7b, 7b-[D8], which
to the best of our knowledge is the first time this compound
has been prepared. This cyclic carbonate was readily synthe-
sized from the deuterated styrene oxide, 7a-[D8][31] in similar
yield to the non-deuterated analogue. This compound may be
of particular interest for synthesizing fully deuterated
polycarbonates[32] which can be used for polymer neutron
diffraction studies. Fully deuterated propylene carbonate has
already been used in various neutron diffraction studies,
highlighting the potential of deuterated cyclic carbonates in
advanced analysis techniques.[33]
Our next steps were to obtain more information about the
mechanism of the conversion in the context of the comparison
of the newly developed binary gallium catalyst system with the
previously reported aluminium congeners. First, experimental
data was obtained concerning the Lewis acid nature of both
gallium and aluminium aminotrisphenolate compounds bearing
both LMe and LCl ligands through the Gutmann-Beckett Method
(Figure 1).[34] The 31P{1H} NMR spectra obtained for all the
complexes clearly show that the Lewis base employed (Et3PO)
coordinates to both the gallium and aluminium compounds to
form the Lewis pair and therefore allows for the calculation of
the Acceptor Number (AN). In all cases it was found that the
gallium congener is more Lewis acidic than the corresponding
aluminium compound when using the same ligand (increased
AN).
Meanwhile, it is also observable that the in the case of both
gallium and aluminium the use of LCl instead of LMe results in a
compound with increased Lewis acidity (increased AN). When
comparing the order of Lewis acidity and relative catalytic
performance (Table 1, entries 1–4 and Figure 1) it is clear that
Lewis acidity is not the only factor to be considered, as taking
the obtained AN’s and correlating them against catalytic activity
does not explain why GaLMe displays a higher activity than
AlLCl.THF, which is clearly more Lewis acidic in nature. After a
more detailed inspection of the obtained NMR spectra an
unexpected broadening of the signal corresponding to the
Et3PO-GaLMe Lewis pair is observed. This broadening is not
present in any of the other compounds investigated and can be
assigned to a more rapid exchange of Et3PO compared with the
other compounds studied. From an experimental point of view,
it would therefore appear that this increased rate of exchange
is of benefit for the catalysis process and provides evidence that
during catalyst development, Lewis acidity is not the only
variable that should be considered when attempting to
generate a highly active catalyst.
Figure 1. 31P{1H} spectra (298 K) obtained from measurement of the Lewis
acid Acceptor Number (AN) using the Gutmann-Beckett method (Et3PO,
CDCl3). Calculated AN’s: GaL
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To further investigate this unexpected ordering of the metal
Lewis acidity theoretical Fluoride Ion Affinity (FIA) calculations
were performed using the TMS-anchored isodesmic reaction
method proposed by Greb[35] (see experimental section for full
details). From Table 4 it is clear that these methods, based on
reaction enthalpies, are inconsistent with the experimental data
obtained using the Gutmann-Beckett method. The non-ligated
reaction shows the aluminium congeners to be more Lewis
acidic than the corresponding gallium compounds, as would
generally be expected for simpler systems, however, it is not
correct for the system in this work. Meanwhile, the ligand
substitution reaction shows GaLMe to be most Lewis acidic. This
latter interaction, although closer to the experimental reaction,
is not isodesmic and the use of reaction enthalpies does not
account for entropic contributions. A more isodesmic ligated
reaction leads to a closer match to the experiments, however
the relative AlLCl.THF and GaLCl.EtOH FIA values are still
inconsistent. Additionally, these fluorinated complexes are not
overly representative of experimental species in this system. It
should be noted that the values for GaLMe are the same under
all three studies as there is no ligand present in the structure.
To understand the Gutmann-Beckett results in more detail we
calculated the theoretical 31P NMR chemical shifts (see exper-
imental section for details) using OPMe3 as a reference for
calculating the theoretical AN values. The ordering of the AN of
the 4 species agrees with the experimental values (Figure 1 vs.
Table 4). Further to this, electron density at the line critical point
(lcp) between phosphorus and oxygen for each of the species
was calculated with Quantum Theory of Atoms In Molecules
(QTAIM) and the results provide excellent agreement with the
Lewis Acidity derived from the Gutmann-Beckett method, with
the calculated electron density for Me3PO-GaLCl showing the
greatest derivation from free OPMe3, and therefore the greatest
Lewis acidity.
Thereafter, in an attempt to further understand the
reactivities observed for the GaLCl and GaLMe catalysts, and
compare this directly to the aluminium congeners, we under-
took a comprehensive computational mechanistic investigation.
There have been numerous previous studies on a wide range of
catalyst systems for the synthesis of cyclic carbonates from
epoxides and CO2.
[36] and indeed, the mechanism for the
aluminium aminotrisphenolate catalysed reaction has already
been reported.[23] In this original study, Kleij and Bo proposed
the energy span for the aluminium-based catalyst to be
~34 kcalmol  1. However, this mechanism was subsequently re-
evaluated, including isomerisation between the α and β-CO2
insertion pathways and different methods of assessing the
entropic contribution, leading to reduced energy spans of
21.8 kcalmol  1 (ωB97XD/6-311G(d,p)/LANL2DZ), in excellent
agreement with the experimental Turn-Over-Frequency (TOF)
data.[37] Using this work as a starting point we elucidated the
operative mechanism for both the GaLCl and GaLMe catalysts, at
the ωB97M  D3BJ/def2-tzvpp level of theory, as well as
computing the energy span for the aluminium congeners with
the same method. Prior to full mechanistic elucidation the
structure of the respective initial catalysts was determined.
Experimental evidence shows the coordination of an ethanol
molecule to GaLCl, whilst the GaLMe catalyst appears to have a
vacant apical coordination site. The DFT calculations are in
agreement with the experimental observations with an ethanol
coordinated to GaLCl being favourable by   3.7 kcalmol  1, while
binding of the same ligand to GaLMe being unfavourable by
2.7 kcalmol  1. From this point these structures were used as the
initial catalysts.
As expected, the mechanism follows a similar pathway to
that of the aluminium congeners previously reported (Figure 2).
Initial binding of the epoxide to the catalyst forms, IC. In this
step the GaLCl.EtOH catalyst requires displacement of the
transient ethanol molecule, whereas with GaLMe no such
exchange is necessary. The concentration corrected relative
energies for these intermediates, compared to the initial
catalyst structures, are   2.5 kcalmol  1 and   2.1 kcalmol  1
respectively, and are shown to be the Turnover Determining
Intermediate’s (TDI’s) for the reaction. The expected stronger
binding energy for GaLCl is clearly observed (  6.4 kcalmol  1
compared to the uncoordinated catalyst), however, there is an
energy penalty for displacing the coordinated ethanol molecule
and indeed, in subsequent catalytic cycles this will be transient
solvent from the reaction. The epoxide ring opening step, TS1,
occurs through iodide mediated breaking of the Cβ-O bond and
simultaneous formation of a Cβ-I bond, by the TBAI co-catalyst,
with a barrier of 9.7 kcalmol  1 for GaLCl and 12.2 kcalmol  1 for
GaLMe catalysts. The subsequent metal-alkoxide intermediate,
Int1, is energetically less stable than the preceding intermedi-
ate, IC, with a ~~G298K between GaL
Cl and GaLMe of
4.2 kcalmol  1. This trend of GaLCl being consistently more stable
compared to GaLMe is seen throughout the calculated reaction
mechanism. From Int1 there are two pathways by which the
CO2 can insert into the Ga  O bond. The α-pathway, axial
approach, is less favourable than the equivalent equatorial β-
pathway, by ~~G298K=3.2 kcalmol
  1 and 7.2 kcalmol  1 for GaLCl
and GaLMe respectively. The β-pathway barriers heights, TS2β,
are 21.4 kcalmol  1 and 23.2 kcalmol  1 for are GaLCl and GaLMe
respectively, relative to IC, the TDI for each mechanism. The
Table 4. Calculated FIA values (kJmol  1), calculated Gutman-Beckett AN values and change in P  O lcp electron density (1) on formation of a catalyst-OPMe3
Lewis pair.
Fluoride Ion Affinity [kJmol  1] Gutmann-Beckett
Non-ligated Substitution Isodesmic ligated Calc. AN Δ1(P  O) (×10  2)
GaLCl 384.7 300.6 344.7 73.5 2.04
AlLCl 419.2 309.1 355.9 71.2 1.96
GaLMe 323.1 323.1 323.1 61.7 1.66
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following intermediates, Int2β, in the linear carbonate form can
undergo isomerization, via TSiso, to the more stable Int2α. The
barriers for these isomerization steps are 9.1 kcalmol  1 and
2.3 kcalmol  1 for GaLCl and GaLMe respectively. The lower GaLMe
barrier is due to the less stable Int2β rather than a stabilization
of the transition state structure. Continuation of the reaction
mechanism via the stabilized linear carbonate intermediate,
Int2α, affords a ring closure transition state, TS3, with C  O bond
formation and synchronous C  I bond breaking. For both GaLCl
and GaLMe systems TS3 is the highest barrier on the free energy
surface, and therefore is identified as the TOF-Determining
Transition State (TDTS) for the reaction, in agreement with
previous work on the equivalent AlLCl system. For GaLCl an
equivalent ring closure step was calculated from Int2β however
this was shown to be 5.6 kcalmol  1 higher in energy. Finally,
TS3 leads to the cyclic carbonate product coordinated to the
catalyst, FC, which can then exchange with another molecule of
epoxide, closing the catalytic cycle. The energy span for both
catalytic systems is identified from IC to TS3 and gives values of
24.2 kcalmol  1 and 24.8 kcalmol  1 for GaLCl and GaLMe respec-
tively. The equivalent energy spans for the AlLCl and AlLMe
catalytic systems, calculated at the same level of theory, are
23.1 kcalmol  1 and 26.3 kcalmol  1. These AlLCl catalyst values
are similar to those previously reported,[36] although differ
slightly due to the computational methodology used and
identification of the TDI. Interestingly, previously reported
energy span models highlighted the IC intermediate as the TDI
for the aluminium congeners, whereas calculations from this
study suggest the initial catalyst-THF adduct is more stable by
approximately 2.0 kcalmol  1 for both systems. To the best of
our knowledge the catalyst-THF adduct was not included in
previously calculated mechanisms, with the reaction starting
from the aluminium catalyst with a vacant coordination site.
Pleasingly the overall energy spans and trends across the four
catalytic systems are in reasonable agreement with the
experimental findings, particularly highlighting the impressive
performance of the GaLMe catalyst. It should be noted that the
AlLCl catalyst gives the lowest overall energy span (TDI!TDTS,
see Figure 2), contrary to the experimental evidence, both
GaLMe and GaLCl have overall lower energy requirements
starting from their respective initial catalyst structure. This
brings to light the question if static energetics, and energy
spans, are enough to fully understand complex catalytic
reactions; a point recently raised in a related catalytic system by
Kerton.[38]
Figure 2. Calculated free energy surface (ΔG298K), ωB97M-D3BJ/def2-tzvpp, for cyclic carbonate synthesis using propylene oxide as substrate with GaL
Cl (black
line) and GaLMe (blue line). Energies for key intermediates and transition states in the mechanism using AlLCl (green line) and AlLMe (grey line) are also shown.
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The experimentally observed broadening of the peak for
the OPEt3·GaL
Me complex in the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum suggests
potential increased dynamic behaviour of this catalyst. To try
and quantify this dynamic behaviour we performed Ab-Initio
Molecular Dynamic (AIMD) simulations using the recently
published GFN2-xTB semi-empirical tight-binding based quan-
tum chemistry method.[40] This functional has been shown to
reproduce excellent structural parameters for a range of
molecular systems, from complex organic species, bulky
organometallic complexes through to protein systems.[40] Mo-
lecular Dynamic (MD) simulations with the GFN2-xTB functional
has seen application in exploration of conformer and reaction
space.[41] The benefit of using the GFN2-xTB functional for MD
simulations is the access to longer simulation times without the
need to derive specialist force fields for Molecular Mechanics
(MM) based MD simulations.
MD simulations for IC with the all the gallium and
aluminium compounds were performed to evaluate the dynam-
ics of the metal-epoxide interaction, as well as the internal
metal-amine interaction with the aminotrisphenolate ligand.
For each complex the structure was allowed to equilibrate for
25 ps at 298 K (50,000 steps with 0.5 fs step size), followed by a
further 25 ps production run. Figure 3 shows the variation in
the M  O and M  N bond distances over the production run
timescale, with descriptive statistics provided in Table 5. What is
evident from the simulations is the increased dynamic behav-
iour within the GaLMe catalyst, showing a greater M  O bond
length variance and standard deviation compared to the other
Figure 3. Variation in bond length for the duration for AIMD simulation (25 ps). a) GaLCl Ga  O bond; b) GaLCl Ga  N bond; c) GaLMe Ga  O bond; d) GaLMe Ga  N
bond.
Table 5. Descriptive statistics obtained from the MD simulations.
GaLMe GaLCl
Ga  O Ga  N Ga  O Ga  N
Mean Bond Length [Å] 2.12 2.17 2.03 2.22
Standard Error (×10  3) 0.24 0.17 0.14 0.59
Variance (×10  3) 2.87 1.51 1.05 1.76
Standard Deviation (×10  2) 5.36 3.89 3.32 4.19
Range [Å] 0.35 0.23 0.19 0.20
AlLMe AlLCl
Ga  O Ga  N Ga  O Ga  N
Mean Bond Length [Å] 1.95 2.19 1.87 2.23
Standard Error (×10  3) 0.22 0.19 0.11 0.17
Variance (×10  3) 2.32 1.86 0.59 1.52
Standard Deviation (×10  2) 4.82 4.31 2.43 3.91
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catalysts (Table 5). The increased dynamics of the M  O bond is
coupled with reduced variance in the M  N bond, suggesting
for the GaLMe catalyst the metal is bound in a stronger fashion
to the amine donor, therefore reducing the epoxide interaction
allowing for faster axial ligand exchange.
To further quantify these M  O and M  N interactions we
have undertaken QTAIM topological analysis on the four IC
complexes. Notably, the line critical points, lcp, for the M  N
interactions (Table 6) for IC of GaLMe highlight significantly
greater electron density (1(rc); a descriptor of bond strength)
compared to the other catalysts, further confirming the
observations and conclusions made from the MD simulations.
The specific nature of the M  N interaction can be further
described by the associated QTAIM parameters. In all cases the
M  N interactions fall into the category of intermediate strength
interaction. Positive values of r21(rc) suggest an ionic/closed
shell interaction, which can be decomposed into the corre-
sponding kinetic energy density, G(rc), and electronic potential
energy density, V(rc), terms. Summation of G(rc) and V(rc) terms
gives the energy density, H(rc), which is an unambiguous
descriptor of bond character. The negative value for H(rc), shows
the potential energy density term dominating the bonding
characteristic and therefore covalent nature of the bond. The
H(rc) term is significantly greater for the gallium catalysts, and
largest for GaLMe, showing stronger, more covalent character.
This discrepancy in bonding description, classified as partially
covalent,[42] between r21(rc) and H(rc) is well documented for
amine L-type ligand interactions[43] and the calculated molecular
orbital (HOMO-6) for this interaction is shown in Figure 4.
Interestingly, a change in sign for H(rc) for the M  O interaction
between the metal centres highlights a more closed shell ionic
character (positive H(rc)) for the aluminium catalysts. This
difference in bonding character may account for the differing
stabilities seen for the IC complexes.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we have developed the first gallium-based
catalyst system for the synthesis of cyclic carbonates from
epoxides and CO2. The catalyst system displays high activity
and is demonstrated to be more active than catalyst systems
based on the aluminium congeners of the same structure that
have previously been reported. The developed catalyst system
provides an impressive substrate scope, including those based
on internal and multiple epoxide substrates. An in-depth
computational study has been performed where the calculated
reaction mechanism is in good agreement with experimental
evidence and previous computational studies. The GaLx (x=Me
or Cl) catalysts show lower energetic profiles compared to the
aluminium congeners. Key details of the mechanism have been
fully explored and AIMD simulations clarify and quantify the
dynamic behaviour of the catalytic systems, highlighting the
increase fluxionality of the GaLMe catalyst, which explains the
higher-than-expected activity beyond just Lewis acidity consid-
erations. In addition, significant differences observed with the
different computational approaches to predicting Lewis acidity,
FIA vs. Gutmann-Beckett, highlights the care that must be taken
with making predictions based on theoretical scales for
complex systems. These one-dimensional descriptors may miss
important interactions that govern observed reactivity. Finally,
QTAIM topological analysis has quantified the nature of the
metal-to-ligand and metal-to-substrate interactions. In sum-
mary, the results disclosed in this work should encourage other
researchers to explore the potential of other group 13 catalysts
beyond those based on aluminium for the synthesis of cyclic
Table 6. QTAIM analysis of the M  O and M  N bonds for the four IC complexes.
GaLMe GaLCl
lcp Ga  O Ga  N Ga  O Ga  N
1(rc) 0.0534 0.0738 0.0632 0.0675
r21(rc) 0.2116 0.2222 0.2675 0.1896
G(rc) 0.0601 0.0733 0.0765 0.0631
V(rc)   0.0674   0.0909   0.0862   0.0787
H(rc)   0.0073   0.0177   0.0097   0.0157
AlLMe AlLCl
lcp Ga  O Ga  N Ga  O Ga  N
1(rc) 0.0443 0.0519 0.0503 0.0482
r21(rc) 0.2565 0.2181 0.2973 0.1953
G(rc) 0.0625 0.0604 0.0733 0.0542
V(rc)   0.0618   0.0663   0.0722   0.0592
H(rc) 0.0017   0.0059 0.0011   0.0054
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carbonates, and those based on gallium which remain rather
dormant.
Experimental Section
All experimental procedures were carried out without the need to
exclude air or moisture unless noted. All chemicals and solvents
were purchased from Fisher or Merck and used without further
purification. Ligands, H3L
Me and H3L
Cl and the aluminium catalysts,
AlLMe.THF and AlLCl.THF, which were used for comparative
purposes, were synthesized according to the literature
procedures.[44] [D8]-styrene oxide ([D8]-7a) was synthesized from
[D8]-styrene according to the published procedure.
[24] 1H and 13C{1H}
NMR spectra were obtained in CDCl3 at 25 °C on a Bruker Avance
400 MHz spectrometer and referenced using the residual 1H and 13C
resonances of the solvent. 31P{1H} NMR were referenced to 85%
H3PO4 in aqueous solution. All catalytic reactions were performed in
Berghof High-pressure reactors (BR-40, PTFE liner, 70 mL volume;
see photo in the Supporting Information), using high-purity carbon
dioxide (>99.995%) purchased from Linde (no further purification),
with an initial starting pressure of 8.0 bar.
Synthesis of gallium compounds
Synthesis of GaLMe: To a round bottom flask containing H3LMe
(629 mg, 1.50 mmol) and Ga(OEt)3 (307 mg, 1.50 mmol) was added
20 mL of toluene. The flask was sealed, and the mixture heated to
110 °C with stirring overnight. The mixture was then cooled to
room temperature, filtered through celite® and the solvent removed
under vacuum. The resulting solid was then washed with hexane
(2×15 mL) and finally dried under vacuum to provide GaLMe as a
white powder (592 mg, 81%). 1H NMR (400 MHz, 298 K, CDCl3) δ
6.92 (s, 3H, ArH), 6.62 (s, 3H, ArH), 3.84 (br s, 6H, ArCH2N), 2.22 (s,
9H, CH3), 2.18 (s, 9H, CH3).
13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, 298 K, CDCl3) δ
155.66, 132.62, 129.03, 128.39, 127.89, 119.77, 58.72, 20.27, 16.42.
HR-MS (ESI-TOF, m/z); calcd. for C27H30GaNO3+H=486.1560; ob-
tained=486.1588 [M+H]+. Crystals of the corresponding com-
pound GaLMe.THF, which were suitable for X-ray crystallography,
were obtained by slow diffusion of hexane into a concentrated THF
solution of GaLMe and result from favourable incorporation of the
THF ligand during the crystallization process. See: CCDC 2081721.
Synthesis of GaLCl.EtOH: This compound was prepared by the same
procedure described for GaLMe except H3L
Cl (605 mg, 1.12 mmol)
and Ga(OEt)3 (229 mg, 1.12 mmol) were used. GaL
Cl.EtOH was
obtained as a white powder (650 mg, 89%). 1H NMR (400 MHz,
298 K, CDCl3) δ 7.34 (s, 3H, ArH), 6.89 (s, 3H, ArH), 4.60 (m, 2H,
EtOH), 3.70 (br s, 6H, ArCH2N), 1.58 (m, 3H, EtOH). Ethanol is clearly
interacting with the Ga as the chemical shifts in CDCl3 are
significantly changed from those of free ethanol. A poor quality 13C
{1H} NMR spectrum was obtained using CDCl3, so [D6]-DMSO was
used: 13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, 298 K, [D6]-DMSO) δ 156.63, 128.09,
127.81, 124.45, 123.24, 118.25, 58.58. HR-MS (ESI-TOF, m/z); calcd.
for C21H12Cl6GaNO3+H=605.8282; obtained=605.8294 [M+H]
+.
Crystals of the corresponding compound GaLCl.H2O, which were
suitable for X-ray crystallography, were obtained by slow evapo-
ration of a concentrated chloroform solution of GaLCl.EtOH and
result from exchange of the ethanol ligand for a water ligand
during the crystallization process. See: CCDC 2081027.
General Procedure for the Catalytic Conversion of Epoxides
and CO2 to Cyclic Carbonates using 1,2-epoxyhexane
A high-pressure reactor, equipped with a stirrer bar, was charged
with catalyst, co-catalyst and 1,2-epoxyhexane (1.0 g, 9.98 mmol).
The reactor was then filled with CO2 to 2 bar and vented, a
procedure that was repeated 3 times, before being finally filled
with CO2 to a pressure of 8 bar. The reactor was left stirring for the
required time at the required temperature. At the end of the
reaction the reactor was cooled and slowly vented before
mesitylene (400 mg, 3.33 mmol) was added. An aliquot was then
removed and dissolved in CDCl3. The percentage conversion and
NMR yield of the reaction was obtained from the 1H NMR spectrum
of this crude sample using the mesitylene as internal standard. The
crude reaction mixture was then purified using column chromatog-
raphy to provide analytically pure cyclic carbonate products.
Measurement of the Lewis Acid Acceptor Number (AN) using
the Gutmann-Beckett Method[34]
This procedure was carried out in an argon-filled glove box; A
20 mM solution of the compound to be analysed was made up in
anhydrous CDCl3. To a 0.5 mL aliquot of this solution was added
0.4 mL of a 20 mM solution (0.8 equiv.) of Et3PO in anhydrous
CDCl3.The mixture was then transferred to an NMR tube. Separately,
a capillary tube which was closed at one end, was filled with the
20 mM solution of Et3PO in CDCl3, before being sealed with Teflon
tape and inserted into the NMR tube containing the compound/
Et3PO mixture. The NMR tube was sealed and the
31P{1H} NMR
spectrum was recorded, from which the AN for each compound
was calculated using the equation; AN=2.21 (δsample – 41.0).
DFT calculations
These calculations were undertaken using the ORCA 4.2.1 computa-
tional software.[45] Optimizations and analytical frequency calcula-
tions were performed at the RI-B97-D3/def2-SVP level of theory[46–48]
and single-point energies and solvation corrections calculated at
RIJCOSX-ωB97M-D3BJ/def2-TZVPP.[48–50] Solvation correction was
implemented with the CPCM model[51] with a dielectric constant
value of 14 to represent the epoxide solvent environment.
Analytical frequencies were calculated for inclusion of the Zero
Point Energy (ZPE) correction and entropic contributions to the free
energy term (ΔG298K), as well as confirming all intermediates were
true with no imaginary modes and all transition states had the
correct critical frequency of decomposition (imaginary mode). All
thermodynamic parameters were calculated in the standard state
(298.15 K and 1 atm). Numerical precision integration grids were
increase beyond the default settings, to Grid4 for the SCF step Grid5
for the final energy evaluation. Concentration correction for the
individual species was applied as a free energy correction based on
RT ln(ci/catm)
[52] where ci is the experimental concentration of the
relevant species. This is particularly important in systems such as
this, given the dual role of the epoxide, as both reagent and
solvent.
AIMD simulations
These simulations were performed with ORCA 4.2.1 Molecular
Dynamics Module, utilizing the GFN2-xtb semiempirical tight-bind-
ing quantum chemical method.[40] The simulations use the CPCM
continuum solvent model during the runs. Two 50,000 step (25 ps)
runs where preformed on each complex, firstly to equilibrate the
structure, and then using the velocities from the equilibrium run, a
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performed at 298 K with a Berendsen thermostat. Graphical visual-
ization using VMD[53] for analysis of the molecular dynamics’
simulations.
QTAIM analysis
This analysis was performed using the Multiwfn software
package.[54] Graphical visualization using Avogadro 1.2.0[55] program
for the DFT calculations and molecular orbitals.
Computational Lewis Acidity Studies
Fluoride Ion Affinity (FIA) calculations were performed using the
TMS-anchored isodesmic reaction scheme, originally proposed by
Krossing[56] and recently updated by Greb.[35] All structures were
optimised with B97-D3/def2-svp.[46–48] Thermal and Zero-Point
energy corrections were calculated at the same level of theory.
Further electronic energy calculations were performed with
PW6B95-D3BJ/def2-qzvpp,[57] highlighted by Greb as the best
performing DFT method.[35] Absolute FIA energies were calculated
by subtracting the fluoride ion dissociation enthalpy (ΔHCCSD(T)/CBS=
925.5 kJmol  1) from the calculated reaction enthalpies. The reaction







catalyst:ligandþMe3SiF! catalyst-F  þMe3Siþ þ ligand (2)
Isodesmic ligated:
catalyst:ligandþMe3SiF!
catalyst � ligand-F  þMe3Si
þ þ ligand
(3)
In the above reaction schemes ligand refers to THF or EtOH for the
respective catalytic systems.
31P-NMR calculations were performed using TPSSh-D3BJ/pcSeg-
2[58,59] and associated auxiliary basis sets, on the B97-D3/def2-svp
optimised geometries. Integration grids were further increased to
Grid5 and FinalGrid6 to ensure smooth and accurate energy
evaluations. This combination of functional and basis sets has been
shown to perform well for NMR chemical shift calculations.[60]
Solvation effects (in chloroform) on the chemical shifts were
accounted for using the CPCM method.[51] Calculated Acceptor
Numbers (CAN) were calculated using CAN=2.21× (δOPMe3  δadduct),
where OPMe3 was used rather than OPEt3. QTAIM calculations,
using Multiwfn, for analysis of the phosphorus to oxygen lcp were
performed on the TPSSh-D3BJ wavefunction.[54]
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why the gallium compounds are
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congeners.
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